



























A theory,basedon the FirstW of ‘lhermdynamicsand hydrodynamic
laws governingthe flowof gases,is developedfor the calculationof the
mass of fluidpumpedper strokeend of indicatordlsgremsfor the pumping
processof internal-combustionengines,compressors,or vacuunpumps.
The data neededare few end easilyobtainable.Thus, the volumetric
efficiencyend the indicatordiagramsfor the inletsad exhaustprocesses
of an internal+ombustionenginecen be obtainedevenbeforethe engine
iS actud~ built.
The differentialequationsof the theory,althoughincapableof
ordinarymathematicalintegration,cen be solvedby mesnsof a differential
analyzer,or, mxe laboriously,by a mthod of step4y-ste_pcalculation.
A largetier of inletand exhaustprocessesof threedifferent
gasoline engines are calculatedend, althoughthe theoreticalvolumetric
efficiencles,owingto som3approximationsmade in the theory,are,on
the average,5 percenthigherthen the xumsuredvalues,the trends
predictedby the theoryare correct.
...—
The agreementbetweenthe calculatedand measuredindicatordiagrams
seemsto be within the precisionof the masuring indicator,with
indicationsthat in certaincases the calculatedpressuresere mxe
accurate. Ih some caseswhere the agreementis yoor, the discrepancycen
be tracedto ~1) a zeroshtft of the atnnsphericlinesin the measured
indicatordiagrams,(2) grosserrorsin estimatingthe-inttialpressures
of the theoreticalindicatordiagrams,(3) a combinationof causes(l)
and (2), or (k) vibrationsset up in the inletand exhaustpipesof the
testengine.
It is foundfrom theoreticalcalculationsthatby varyingthe inlet
pressure pi and the exhaustpressure pe, otherthingsbeingkept
constant,the volumetricefficiencyvarieswith the ratio Zi/pe
regardlessof the Individuallevelsof either pi or pe.
.
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The theoryalso indicatesthatfor the inletprocess,the effectof
decreasingthe pistonspeedis the s- as increasingthe relativesize
of’the inletvalveto the pistonor increasingthe velocityof soundin
the intakecharge;end for ths exhaustprocess,the effectof decreasing
the pistonspeedis the same as increasingthe relativesize of the exhaust
valveto the istonor increasingthe velocityof soundin the ideal
?residualgas definedin the text).
With the ald of the theory,it is possibleto calculateSO=
hypotheticalinletand exhaust processeswhichare impossibleto obtain
on actuelengines,suchas the caseswhere the valvesopen and close
~nstant~eOuSly.
INTRODUCTION
Of the four strokesthatmake up an Otto-or Diesel+m@ne cycle,
the compressionstrokecan be analyzedwith a good degreeof accuracy;
that is, calculatedpressure-volm-temperatumrelationsagreereasonably
well with experhentalresults. Since the publicationof thermodynamic
chartsfor theworkingfluidin tnternal-conibustionenginesby Hotteland
coworkersin 1936(reference1), the thermdyzwudcchangescausedby
combustionand expsnsioncan alsobe pre.dictidwith a fair degreeof
accuracy. However,despitethe effortsof many investigators(ofwhom
ths more importantend representativeones sre citedin references2 to 8),
therehas been no satisfactory=thod of enalyzlngthe inletand exhau6t
pro:esses.
Mst of tie past researcheson this subJ9ctconsistof experimental
work thatappliesonly @ a particulareet of conditions;and the few
analyticaltreatmentsare eitherunsatisfactoryor very limitedin scope.
Thw, the relationof cylinderpressureto cranksngleof the inletand
exhaustprocessesand the volumetricefficiencyof the cylin,iercannotbe
lmownuntilafterthe engine is actuallybuiltand tasted.
To thg des@n emzlneeras well as to the researchengineer,this
certainlyis a greathandicapand inconvenience;for air capacityis
per’hapsthe most importantsinglefactorMmiting the maximumpower
outmt of an englns. A methodof predictingair capacitywouldbe
especiallyconvenientwhen a new desireor certainchangesin clesignor
operatingconditionsare contemplated.
With theseviewsin mind,researchwas undertaken by the author
underthe supervisionof Prof.EdwamlS. Taylor,and the finiingswere
emho~iedin a thesis(reference9) and submittedto the Massachusetts
Instituteof TechnologyIn June 1944. The methoddevelopedtherein
appliesto any single+ylinderengine with very shortinletand exhaust








simpleto obtatn,and the agreementbetweenthe calculatedan3 experi-
mentalresultsis quitesatisfactory.The materialin thisreportis
basedon the theorydevelopedin that thesis,plus an extensivecheckof
the theorywith experimentalresults. This coversthreedifferentengines




l ...* .*O 0.058-0.0%
Averageeffectiveexhaust+valveopeningarea
. . . . . . . 0.056-0.026
Pistonarea
—
IKLetopening,degreesB.T.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45-3
~etclosing, degreesA.B.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33-127
Ex3austopening,de~ees B.B.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 – 150
E&aust closing,degreesA.T.C. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 3---45
MLetielve openingduration;cranksagle~degrees. . . . . 216 to 352
EMaust+al~e openingduration;crankengle,degrees. . . . 243 to 352
Inletpressure
Exhaustpressure” “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ 9 “ “ “ “ “.- “ “
0.5-4:0
Men pistanspeed ‘
Velocityof soundin intakemixture “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ “
0.0055-0.0R20
.
Tt may be well to pointout that,althoughthe theorywas intended
for the pumpingprocessof the internal-combustionengine,it is equally
applicableto reciprocatingcompressorsor vacuumpumpsin which the
workingmediumis a gaseoussubstance.
Thiswork was conductedat the MassachusettsInstituteof Te&nolo-@
under the sponsorshipand with the financialassistanceof the National
AdvisoryConunitteefor Aeronautics.
EQUATIONOF THE INLETPROCESS-VOLUMETRIC EFFICIENCY
Duringthe inletprocess,the energycontentin the cylindercon-
tinuouslychangesfor the followingthreereasons: (1) freshenergyis
broughtin by the fuel~ir mixturethroughthe inletvalve;(2) work is
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performd on the pistonby the cylindercontents~and (3) heat is trans-




dE changeof internalenergyin the cylinder
dH enthalpybroughtinto the cylinderby the freshcharge
P cyllnderpressure
dV changeof cylindervolume
dQ heat transferredinto the cylindercontents
l
All the c&nges takeplaceduringthe same tim interval &t. (Fora list
of sydbolsused in thisreportsee appendixA.)
If the cylindercontentsare ass-d to be homogeneousand a perfect
ga8, then
E = M3VT (2)
&E =Cvd(KF) (31
where








c -en specificheatat constantpressureof the freshcharge,
P assurmdoonstent
(4)
‘i absolutitemperatureof the f%eshmixtureat station1 (fig.l(a)).Stationi is a stationupstresmof the inletvalvewherepressure
end temperatureare sensiblyconstantend where the velocltyof flow








what is usuallyreferredto as the inlettemperature.
admittedinto the cylinderin time dt
Combiningequations(1),(3), and (4) fields
Cv d(MT)
= cPTi M -PdV+dQ (5)
which is the generaldifferentialequationof the inletprocess. It
shouldbe notedthat in equation(5) dQ reallyconsistsof two parts:
the heat pickedup by the freshcharge dM on tts way from station i
to the valve-endthe heat transferredintothe cont,entsenclosedin the
cylinderduxingtime dt. It has been shown,however,thatunlessthere
is an unusuallylargetemperaturedifferencebetweenthewalls of the
inletsystemand the incomingcharge,the effectof heat transferon
eithervoltumtricefficiencyor cylinderpressureis small(references9
and lo). Besides,a reasonablyaccurateestimateof the magnitudeof
dQ is not usuallypossible. So for praotfcalpurposes,the t%rm dQ






where m is the mleculer &LSS of the gas (massper ml-e of gas;
M/m, numberof moles),and R, the universalgas constant. It iS
observedthat:
d(pV) =( R/m) d(MT) (s)
Worn equations(6) and (8) is obtained
(%@) dpv) =CpTidM-pdV (9)




R/@Cvj = k-l (11)
fimlly resultsin
(/gd(pv)+ (kl + dv = R kiTi dM (12)
thesubscript i beingused to denotethe intakecharge.
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On equatingthe termsof the lef~hsnd sideof equation(12)to
zero,the famillarequationof the isentropicprocessis obtained. The
differencebetweenthe inletprocessend the isentroplcpzmcessis the
termof the right-handside,whichrepresentsthe energybroughtInto
the cylinderby the freshcharge.
In orderto put equation(12) intoa mathematicallysolubleform,
dM must be evaluatedin termsof more convenientvariables,suchas the
pressureson both sidesof the inletvalveend the effectivevalve
openingarea. The flowof the intakechargethroughthe inletvalve,it
must be noted,is unsteady,and the hydrodynamicrule governingsuch
flow is Euler~sequation(reference11):









P densityof the fluid
In the caseunderconsiderationwherethe fluidis a gas, the
gravitationalforce(weightof the gas)may be neglectedin the presence
of otherforces. By concentratingon one particularstreamlineC end
denotingby u and x the velocityand the distance,respectively,along
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whichdiffersfromBernoulli.~sequationby the firstterm. Bernoullils
equation,of course,1s vslidonly for steadyflow;but in,dealingwith
generalhydrodynamicproblemsin which a gas (not a liquid)is involved,
the inertiaforcedue to the unsteadinessof flow is usuallysmall
comparedwith otherforces. In the particu~ caseof the flow throughan
enginevalve,thi.s statementwiI-1be supportedby an exsmplegivenin
appendixB. Therefore,the firstterm in equation(16)will be dropped,
leavingsimply
&+kp
2k -lp = Constent (17)
from which
downstream
the velocitythroughthe valvein termsof the upstreamend
pressures(thatis, fnletpressure p4 and cylinderpressure p)
is eas~lycomputedand the nm.s~rate of flow thr@h the valveis foundto
be
(18)
where Ai is the effectiveinlet-valveopeningarea (actualvalveopentng
ereamultipliedby flow coefficient),and Ti, the absoluteinlet





%i refersto the flow factorfor inwerdflow,as distinguishedfrom
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By goingback to equation(12),it is seenthatthe term on the right-
hand side
.
(~mi) kiTi dM = (R/ml)kiTi(dM/dt}dt
= (W%’i(%’i @imz)d’
= ‘A”, @i FFz7z ‘d’
=(% ‘i%”ici ‘t (21)






runningat N revolutionsper unit tlnm,the time t
e are cannectedby the relation




w ‘d# the pistondisplacaent,
p& where pi is the inletpressure
give3
Notingthat the pistonMsplacenant
~ and the stroke S“ and.abo that
speed s results in
‘d iS the productof the pistonarea
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which is the final fmn of the equationof the inletprocess.
All terms in equation(25)exe expressedin dimensionlessratios
except 6, which is in degrees. The constants pi, Ci, ki, and s
are easilyobtainable.Thus,when the relations v/vd * 4%
against e are kndwn~the equaticmbecomesinsaediatelysoluble. The
relationbetweenthe flow factor Fi and the ratio p/pi maybe obtained
from figure2(b). As equation(19)shows,the flow factor Ft is a
functionboth of k“ the ratio C& specificheats end of the ratio p/pi.
Fortunately,by defi.n~ Fi as 1% is, it beccsnespracticallyindependent
of k fa the range 1.25< k <1.40, which,incidentally,coversfuel-air
mixturesof all fuelsand allrtiure ratiosused in practicaloperation
of internal+cmibustione gines.
As cam be seenfrom eqqation(20),with oonstantupstreamconditions,
the flow factcmis ~oportional to the mass rate of flow per unit
effectivevalve openingexea (massper untt time per unit area). Thus,
the flow factorincreasesas the peasure ratio p\pi decreasea,but a
criticalpressureratio is soonreachedbeycmdwhioh thereis no further
increase& flm and the flow factarbecoms constant. This is clearly








equation(25)cannotbe solvedby ordi~y mathematical
relationbetween .WI$ and 9 must, in general.,be
presentedin graphicalform and Fi is not an easilyinte~able function;
but it can be readilysolvedby means of a differentialanalyzer,cm, —
mere laboriouslyby a nmthodof ste+kwatep calotithn.
m~eq~tions (20)SXId(22),it fOu~s tht
l
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where 00 is the crankangleat whichthe inletvalveopensand @c the
crankangleat whiohthe valveis completelyclosed; ~, of course,is
ths totalmss of air plus fuel,and the mass of air alone is
(27)
.
where f is the fuel-airratioby weight. H the mass of air Ma taken
intothe cylinderduringthe entireintakeprocessis known,the volumetric -8




equationof the inletprocesssthe equationof the
writtenas follows:
wherethe symbolsha7ethe samemeaningas definedbeforeexceptthat
here pe is the exhaustpressure, ke the ratioof specificheatsof the
exhaustgas, Ce the velocityof soundin the residualgas, Ae the
effectiveexhaus~alve openingarea,and I?e the flow factorfor out--
wind flowwhichwill be definedlater.
l
2AS equation(26)is dhneneional,consistentunitsmust be used.
one convenientsystemwouldbe to use ~ in SWW per mle~ R in
ft-lbper mo3.eper %, Ti in %?, pi in lb/sqin.,~ in sq in.,
N in rps, and 6 in degrees. ~ will then be in slugs.
.4
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However,for the stie of cmpleteneseand in mder to clarifythe
definitionof Ce and to showthe differencebetweenthe flow factars
Fe and Fi> the derivationIs repeated.
11
Refening to figurel(b),at t~ t, the cylindervolumeis V,
its pressure, p, and its absolutetemperature,T. If the cylinder
contentsare consideredas a yerfectgas, its mass is M = (m/R)(PV/T)
and its internalenergyis E = MCVT where Cv is the mean specific
heat at constantvGlunieof the cylindercontents.
E =MC# = (m/R)(pV/T)CvT= (mCv/R)(pV) (~g)
Afteran infinitesimalengthof t- dt, the time is t + dt,
the cylfndervolum 7+ d~, the pressure p + dp, sndthe
absolutetemperature T + @Z. The mass of the cylindercontents
beccxuesM + U4 and its internalener~ ‘
E + dE = (M + dM)CV(T+ dT) (30)
The term C~ is assumedto be constantduringthis ohange. Againusing




(M + dM)Cv(T+ dT)
(@v/j)(p +dp)(V+dV) (31)
Subtractingequation(29)from equation(31)and neglectinginfinitesimal
of the secondmder leaves
TM.s
causedby
dE = (mC#R)(p d.V+Vdp) =
changeof internalener~ in the
two things: (1)wmk is doneby
(mCv/R]d(pV) (32)
cylinderduringt- dt is
the pistcmon the cylinder
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contentsend (2) ener~ is dischargedthroughthe e~ust valveby the
outgoinggas. Any hsatexchangebetweenthe cylindercontentsand their
surroundings w1ll be neglectedas in the case of the inletprocess.
The energycarriedout by a unit mass of gas flowfngthroughthe
exhaustvalve is equelto its internalenergyplus the flow work. In
otherwordsit is equalto the enthalpy,which In turn,for a perfect
Gas, ie equalto CPT, where Cp is the specificheat at constant
pressure. Therefor~,from the F-fistLaw of ~ermodpamics,
dM betngthe mss of gas flowing
time dt. Dividingequation(33)







9p dV = -(~me)keT dM
NOW (U4= (dM/dt)dt, ‘dt= ae/360N, and
i








(Thisequationusuallyappeaxsin textbookson fluidmechanicscm thermo-
dynamics. *e, fw example,reference 133 p. 317, equation160.)
Therefore
(R/~)keT ~ = (~~)keT(~~dt) dt
.
8/
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The temperatureof the cylindercontents T in expression(36)is
inconveniento handle,sinceit variesduringthe exhaustprocessas
the cylinder~essure falls. Fcr thisreasona temperatureTr,
definedby the followingequation,will be intr~uced:
l
(37)
That is, Tr wouldbe the temperatureof the cylindercontentsif they
had expandedifientropicallyfrom the pressure p end temperatureT to
the exhaustpressure pe; Tr will hencebe oalledthe idealresidual-
gas temwrature. Sincethe expansicmof the gases insidethe cylinder
duringthe exhaustprocessis very nearlyisentropic~Tr in practice
couldbe regardedas fixedfor a given exhauetpmcesa. It shouldbe
notedthat Tr is differentfram the exhausttemperaturein its usual
sense,becauseexhausttemperatureis ordinarilymeasuredin the exhaust
pipe @ the exhaustreceiver. The exhausttemperatureis the average
temperatureof many portionsof exhaustgasesthat come out from the
exhaustvalveat v~ious tires;whereasthe idealresidual~ae temperature
~s the temperatureof the residua3gas titerit has expandedisentropically
to a certainwell-definedpessure. The flow of gasesthroughthe valve
is am irreversibleprooess,and sinceflow work is done upon the exhaust
gas by the ~s remainingh the cylinder,the exhausttemperaturein its
usual senseis, in general,higherthan Tr unlessthere is considerable
coolingof the exhaustsystem.
.
In actus3application,Tr can be calculatedfrom the air capacity
and the cylinderpressureat somepointduringthe expansionstrokebefare
the openingof the exhaustvalve. This pressurecan be obtainedfrom the
heavy+@ng indicatordiagramif such is available. Otherwise, Tr can
stillbe calculated,but less accurately,by an analysisof the fuel-air
cycle (reference12).






JQmii by C!e,whichis the velooityof soundin the ideal
gae,and defining
/[
:. ($.)%-(5)*]Fe. - ~
finallygfves
By combiningequations(34)and (40),dividing
throughby pevds and usingthe relations
‘d












l?quation(28),the equationof the exhaustprocess,is similarin
appeexanceto equation(25)sthe equationof the inletprooess. It can,
of couxse,ako be solvedby means of a differential,analyzerw by a
methodof ste&by+tep calculation.
The most irupcwtantdifferencebetweenthe equationof the inlet
processand the equationof the exhaustprooesslie’sin the flow factar F
aboutwhichthe followingmay be noted:
(1)Theoretically,equation(35)is validonlyfar steadyflow. The
flow throughthe exhaustvalve,Mke the flow throughthe inletvalve,Is
unsteady. So, to be theoreticallyrtgorous,it is necesseryto derive
fromEulercseqyaticnanotherexpresshn for the mass rate of flow instead
of equatim (35),which is basedon Bernoulli’sequation. Sincethe effect w
of unsteadinessof the flow of gasesthroughenginevalvesis negligible,
the equationfcr steadyflow has been used herefor the sake of slmpliolty.
.-J
(2)Althoughthe form of the flow factorfca out-d flow (eQua-
tion (39))is quite Esmlar to ttit of the flow factorfm ~-~ flow
(equation(19)) thetiphysicalnmnings =e different. Tkieflow factor
for inwsrdflow Fi is ~opcmtionalto the mass rate of flow per unit
area or the mass velocity;whereasaccardingto equation(40)and the
relation de/3&N = dt
(41)
wherethe quatities RS ke, me, pe, smd Ce ere constantsfor a
givenexhaustprocessand therefore F is ~opartionalto the poduct of
the absolutetemperatureof the cylind% contents T and the mass velooitw
tbr~h the exhafistvalve (l/Ae)~dM/dt).
measureof the rate of decreaseof ener~
of effectivevalve openingarea.
(3)The flow facta for outward flow
clifferentvaluesof k rangingfrom 1.20
factoris appl.lcablewheneverthe flow is
h otherwcmts, Fe is a -
content~n the cylinderper unit
is plottedagainst p/pm fcm
to 1.40 in figure2. This flow
outwmXieitherh the inlet
processor in the exhaustprocess,that is, whenevergasesflow out from
the cylinderintothe inletpart ar the exhaustport. ~ the fmnmr case
the flow factoris a functionof p/pi, whereasin the lattercase it is
a functionof ptpe. Therefcre the symbol pm is used to reyesent “-
either pi Qr Pe.
(4)Far actualcalculationof the inletor ~ust ~ocess the flow
factorsare plottedin sucha w (fig.2) that the celculatm aute
maticallydistinguishesbetweenthe flow fact= far inwardflow and the
flow factarfcm outwardflow. tthen p/pm is less them unity,the flow
factcn?Is plottedfor inwerdflow,and when p/pm is greaterthan unity
—
the flow faotorfar outwardflow is plotted.
.—
velocity(massof fluidper unit time per unit valve ~ening emea)is
limitedby the oriticalpressureratiobeyti which it ceasesto increase
and the flow factcm F beccmesconstant. (Seefig. 2(b).) The case of
outwardflow is different. Duringthe exhaustyocess, at a givenexhaust
pressure pe, the mass velocitycouldincreaseIndefinitelyif tke up-
stream.pressure(thatis~ the cylinderpressure p) were increased
indefinitely,as will he explainedfurtherin appendixC.
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(6)AS can be seenfimm equation(39)and fQure 2$ the flm factar
fw outwexdflow is alms negativeand for Inwardflow it is alma 7
positive. Thus In actualnunmricalcalculationswherebacl&low3”or




Equation(~), the equationof the inlet~ccess, ie ap@icable when
calythe inletvalveis openand equation(28),the equationof the
exhaustprccess~is applicablewhen onlythe exhaustvalve is open. l!’ar
modernhig&speed interml-combustionengines,thereIs alwaysvalve
overlapto a greatercm lesserextent. Ming the”periodwhen both the
inletand the exhaustvalvesare open,it
as used in the previousdertvaticnsthat
&(pV)+ (k- l)pdV= (R/mi)kiTl
followsfrom the samereasoning
~i - (R/~e)keT~e (42)
where ~ is-themass of fluidflowhg throughthe inlet-yalveand
Ofe is the masa of fluiclflowingthroughthe exhaustvalve,duringthe
t- interval dt. Both dMf and dM ~ be eitherpositiveor
e
negative$dependingon whetherthe flow is a namal one ar a backflow.
It is true that whm dhli iS negattve (k#@Ti shouldbe rep-ted
by (k/m)T, wherethe subswipt i refersto the intakechargeand the
quantitieswithoutsubscriptsreferto the cylindercontents;when ~
is negative T shouldbe replacedby Te, the exhausttemperature.
H thiswere done,however,the actualcalculationwould“beunduly
complicatedand lengthy. Bestdes,duringthe overlapperiod, T and
Te are as a rule not very dffferent. Thus,by using equation(41),
inaccuracyshouldbe expectedonlywhen pi is ~oh l-r than Pe
(severelythrottledoperation),the valveoverlapperiodis long,end
the enginespeedis very low, as the ccnibination.ofthesethreecondfticms
contributesto seriousbackflowthroughthe fnl.etvalve.
Anotherquesticmarisesas to whether ki ar ke shouldbe used in
conjunctionwith the p dV term,where k is the ratio of specificheats
of the cylindercontentsand strictly speaking a variabledependingon the .
compositionand the temperatureof the cylindercontents. A studyin regerd
b
3Theterm %acld%w” is used here to descri~ the tne of flm the
directbn of which is oppositeto the narml cme. Thussduringthe inlet
process,if gasesflow out of the cylinderintothe inletport, it is a
lackflm; whereasduringthe edaust process,if gasesflow back from the
exhaustport into the cylinder,it is a backflow.
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exhmwt prmess$ ke till be used.
17
@ it W8S ticideathat
purposes. Thus,fcr the
win be used;
Now if eg.uatton(42)is treatedmathematicallyin the






which is applicableto the inletprocessduringthe ‘overlap@riod.
<
Equations(25)S (28),and (43)have the samegeneralform md may
be representedby the followinggenera equation:
oylinilerpssure




effed ive =et-vslve openingarea
effectiveeaus%v~ve 02eningarea
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4 of ??/PI
‘i flow faotarfor inletvalve,a functIon
Fe 4 of P/Peflow faotcmfcm exhaustvalve,a function











*‘. ~ ‘e c.
c= o —— ———
180 8 MO pi s
Equation(M) is the generalequationof the Inletand exhaust
processes. It is convenientto use whenmany inletprooesses,tith or
tithoutvalve overlap,and exhaust~ooesses are to be solved. It is
especiallyconvenientwhen the solutions=e to be obtainedon a
differentialanalyzers since only one setupof the connectionson the
analyzer1s necessaryf= all cases,with changesonly in the constants
and in the numrical rangesof the clifferentqmtlties.
functionis representedby the ourvesIn figure2. Rote thatth
M~iIl@ of Fi ~d Fe here are slightlydifferentfrom thosein foot-
note 1. The old definitionswere Me for the sakeofclarity in the
derivationcd?the equatians. In actualapplicaticm,sincethe flow
throuahboth the inletad the exhaust valves ma.Ybe either inwardor
out=, it is much xnme convenientto identify %he flow factcm tith the
valvesratherthanwith the directionsof flow.
valve, Fi is a functionof p/pi;whereasfcm
iS a functicmof P/Pe. ~us both *i d Fe
Thusfar the inlet
the exhaustvalve, Fe
exe plus when the flow
.
*“
is inwardand mtnuswhen the flow is outward.
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NUMERICALC~IONS - INDICATOR
DIAGRAMSAND VOLUMETRICEFFICIENCIES
In m?der to solveequatlcm(M), it is necess~ to know the con-
diticmsat the ster?tingpoint,the ~essure pm, the constants A, B,
and C, and the relationsof V/VdS ~/~, and Ae/~ agatiet 13.
These faotorswill be discussedas follows.
Dxttialconditions.- Integrationof equation(~) msJ be startedat
w po~t d=@! t~e inletm exhaustprocess,but it is convenientto
startthe inletprocessat the pointof inlet-valveopeningand the
exhaustprocessat the point of exhaust-valveopen@z. kt the Crti
-e at sucha pointbe designatedby eo. Then the cylindervolum V.
CCZT0Sp3dmg tO 90 can be easilydeterminedfrom the geomtry of the
* engine. The inttialcylinderpressure p. fcm the exhauitprocesscan
be estimatedby an analysisof the fuel-dr oyclestartingwith an
assuredvolume&ic efficlency. Judgmentis to be used in thisrespect
. becausethe actual~essure is likelyto be lowerthan the fuel-ir cycle
pressure.
The initialcylinder~essure for the inletprocesscan be obtained
from the solutianof the correspondingexhaustprocese,but when an
inletprocessis to be solvedalonewithoutsolvingthe corresponding
exhaustprocess, p. may be takenas equalto the exhaustpressure pe
fw lcm-t~dium enginespeedwith adequateexhmwbvalve size and
adequateexhausb-valve openingduration. F= medi-t-igh engine
speedwith ti exhaustive sizeor with shortexhaus-valveopening
duration, PO ~ be as high as 3 poundsper squareinchabove pe.
In SCM exceptionalcaseswhere high enginespeed,@mrt exhaust=valve
openingduration,large Alj~ ratio,and lexge pilpe ratio are
cabined, the blowdown of exhaustgases (duringwhichthe cylinder
pressuredropsvery rapidly)may neverbe completeand p. of the inlet
p’ocess~ be mch higherthan pe. Jh suchcases PO is best obtained
by solvingthe exhaustprocessprecedingthe inletWOcess.
It will be shownlaterthat any reasonableerrcm in estimating PO,
eitherof the inletor of the exhaustproceSS, has no appreciableeffect
on ~essures at the end of the processcm on volumetricefficiency.‘1’hus
it is not necessaryto repat any solutionsunlessthe esttite of p. is
very far off.
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Fressure ~- This pressureis equalto the inletpressure pi
far the inletPocess and to the exhaustpressure P6 fw the exhaust
~ccess (seepwceding table).
. I
Cmstant A.- This cmstant is equalto ki -1 for the inlet
~OOeS9 ~d ke - 1 for the efiaustprocess. A cux’veof ~ against
percentageof theoretical,fuel (gasoline)is shownin figure3; ke, ,
unfortunately,cannotbe determinedso easilyand accuratelyas k..
m most cases,however~a *ue of 1.25for ke
where ke iS changedfrom 1.25to 1.30aud the
it was foundthat the differencecausedby this
(reference9].
is adequate. ~ ~ study
seinesolut an repeated~
changeis very small
ConstantB.- This constantis equalto (@@O)(Cfi) for the
Inlet~ocess. It vanishesfcs?the exhaustprocess. .
The quantity ki can be read fromfigure3; E is the mean piston
speedof the engineat whichthe solutionis desired; Ci is the velocity if
ofsound lnthei.wHcsmixhre andis equalto
=% where R iS
the universalgas ccmstant, % the molecuhr mass of the intakemixture,
and Ti the absoluteinlettemperature.The terms Ci and S$ d’ courses
shouldbe in the sameunits.
constantcl- !l?hisconstantis equalto (@@w) (Ce/sj for the
exhaustprocessor (~i’%)(pelpJ(ce/s)for the overlap~eriodof
the inletprocess. It vanishesduringthe main part of the inletprocess
when only the inletvalve is open.
b befare, ke may be takenequa3to 1.25. The Inletpressure PIS
exhaustpressure Pes and pistonspeed s arelmown quantitiesfor a
given solution. The velocityof soundin the idealresidualgas C.
is equalto
-G
the molecwlsrmass of the
temperature.
The quantity Tr is
diagramis available,the
r
where R is the universalgas constant, me
exhaustgas, and Tr the Idealresldual~s




expansionstrokebefare the exhaustvalveopens~ be m?asuredfrom the
.
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di~am. With a knowledgeof the air consumptionper strokeof the
cylinderand the cylindervolum at the pointwherethe pressureis
measured,the correspondingtemperaturemay be obta@ed from a suitable
thermdpamic chemtf& conibustion~oducts (references1 and 12). Then
expansionalonga constant-entropylineto the exhaustpressure.ye gives
Tr. ~ thereis no actualindicata diagramto be@n with,as is very
oftenthe case, Tr couldbe estimatedby smalyzingthe fuel-aircycle
(references1 and 12) in whichthe volunmtiicefficiencyhas to be
assumed. h engineerexperiencedin internal-ccmibustion-enginecycles,
however,cea est-te Tr ~etty accuratelywithoutgoingthroughthe
entirefuel-ti cycle.
As Ce is proportionalto the squareroot of Tr a smallper-
centageerrcmin Tr will be ap~=imtely halvedin the constemtC,.
v/vd against e.- Fcm mdinary enginesin whichthe crank’onnectlng-
r~ mechemimnis used,the ratio of cylindervolum to displacexwnt
volumsat any crankanglecan alwaysbe closelyapproximatedby the
followingrelation










AJA against 0.- Ewe A is
i
and is equalto the actualvalve
tineeffectivetnlet-mlve opening
openingarea multipliedby the flow
ooefficient. The flow coefficientsat varfousvalveliftsare obtained
by mans of a modeltestunder eteady+?lowconditionswith a small
preesuredrop (SW 10 in. of alcohol)acrossthe valve. The flow
coefficientsare calculatedfrom the test dataaccordingto the procedures
in ~eference14 and the flow-testapyaratueusedfor determiningthe
flow coefficientsin thisreportis describedin references17 and 16.
The use of steady-flowdoefficfentsis allowablebecausethe effect
due to the unsteadinessof flow throughthe valveeis neglectedanyway.
AJ% ~~st e.- Thisratio ts obtainedin the sameway as in
the precedingcase.
Tn reference9 severalinletand exhaustprocessesof two different
enginee5are solvedand the calculatedand experimdal resultsagree
well. ~ the presentreport,,a largenumberof solutionscoveringthree *
different enginesand a wide range of the differentvariables,as outlined
in the Introduction?,will be recorded.
l.
5Thesee~fies were a (X’Rengineand an experimentalengine
consistingof a CycloneW200 cylindermountedon a universaltest
crankcase.Both engineswere testedat the SloanLabcratories$11.I.T.
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Data for solutions
CFR engine
Bore, in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25
Stroke,in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50
Comprew3ionratioe . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 4.92
Crankradius
Lengthofconnectingrdd “ “ “ l l “ “ “ “ “ l “ “ “ “ “ “
0.225
~= o.7835-o.5ooo cos e-o.0285 cos 2e
‘d
Wet vslve: Two Conibinaticms-large valvewith largelift,-d small
valvewith emd.1lift
—
Iarge-valvediameter,b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lsrgelffi, in. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Small--ve dierneter,in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Smalllift, in. . l . l l l l l l . l . . .=0. l .
Fahsmt ~al.ve
Dimter, in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . s .
M#ammllift,ill. l l l * l l l *O . l l l l l . l .
Valvetiming: 7 differenttimings. (Seefig. 4.)









~ettemperature, Ti, OR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










CFR enginetestswere made at the SloanLaboratmies,Wssaohusetts
Instituteof Technology,and reportedin reference16, except?or the
serieswhere p~le = 0.5. This referencealso givesa detaileddescriptia













BoreSln. ..,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55
Strokesin. .o . . . . . . . . . ...0..... . ...5*




— = 0.7546-0.- cos 6-0.0325 GOm 2G
v~
Inle& and exhauskvalvesizes,liftstitlming: (Seetable1.)
lhletpressure, pi, in. l?gabs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
~ustpre~sure, pe, ln.I&abe. . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
Ihlettemperature,Ti,% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~
Fuel-tiratio . b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.075
This enginewas usedat the SloanLabaratarles,mssachusetts
Instituteof Technology,in a tudy of the effeot& changingthe ratio
3of exhaust-valveflow capacit to inlet-valveflow capacityon volumetric
efficiencyand poweroutput. HenceIt will be refened to in thisrepart
as the inlet-exhaustengine. A descriptionof the test setupand the
testresultsare givenin refercnme17.
%OW capacityis definedas the produotof the squareof the valve
diameterand the averageflow coefficientoverthe entirevalve+pening
pericdo
.




Bcx?e,in. . . . . . . . . . . .
Stroke,in. . . . . . . . . . .
Compressionratio . . . . . . .
&ank radius
Lengthof connectingrcd “ “ “
cylindermountedm a heavy
w*mea*O l ***.** 5.25
l ***m** 4.25, 5.25;and 6.25
l **9*** l **. *o* 6.0
l *=**** l *****O 0.25
v = 0.7316-0.5000 Cos e -
~
0.0318cos 2e
relet-and exhaust+mlvedata: (Seefigs. 5 and 6.)
Inletpressme$ Pis in. Hg abs. . . . . . . . . 27.4,40, and 50
Ih5uwstpreseure$ pe, in. Hgabs. . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.4
nlet temperature,Ti~ OR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 580
Fuel*ir ratio . .. O... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.075
This enginewas used at the SloanLaboratcmies,Massachusetts
Inst2tuteof Technology,in a studyof the effectof changingthe bore-
strokeratio on ah capaoity$power outputsand detonatia. Hmce, it









test setupand the testresultsare given in
initialconditions,constants,and curvenumbersfcm
md A~~ against &l for aU solutionsis given
Calculations
Most of the solutions,for whichthe data sre listedin table II,





mde by both methods,
Technolo~, althoughabout one-thirdof them
ste~y-step calculation.Eight solutions
and the results=e substantiallyidentical.
Results
The resultsare presentedin table IIT and figure7, which compare
the calculatedend m?asuredvolumetricefficiencies;and tableIV, which
conpsresthe calculatedand measuredindicatordiagrams.”
Othervol-tric+fficiency curves~“e plottedin figures8 to 12
and indicatcrdiqpms are plottedin figures13 to 47.




Duringthe inletprocess,the cylindercontentschangefrom pure
residualgas at the beginningof the processto a mixtureof residual
gas and.increasin~quantitiesof freshcharge. The cylindertemperature
decreasesas more and more freshchargeis admitted. Theref=e the value
k (ratioof specificheats)& the cylindercontentschangesaccordingly.
Solutions1 to 6 were made to studythe effectof changing k. Fm
residualgas at 25000R, k is about1.270,whereasfor a gasoline-air
mixturewith a fuel-ir ratio of 0.078 k is 1.3h6”ac6~ng to figure3.
In solutims 1 to 6 four differentvaluesof k rangingfrom l.270to
1.346and two enginespeeds(2000and 36OOrpm) were used. The
correspondingtest data on a CFR engine“weretakenfromreference15. A
cqison of the calculatedand measuredvolumetricefficienciesand
Wlicatcm di~ame showedthat the two low valuesof k did not give
satisfactoryagreement,as expected;whereasthe two high valuesof k
gave aboutequallygoodagreement,with the vehze1.346being slightly
superior. Therefareit was decidedthatfor aXL the subsequent
solutions#
‘i wouldbe takenas 1.346f= a gasoltne+irratio af’




Sincethe possibilityS2WS existsthat the estimatedinitial
pressure To IMY be in errs, a studywas,madeto detetine the effect
of varying PO on the solutfcmas a whole. Five exhaustsoluticms
(solutions39 to 43) and four inletsolutfons(solutionsU to 47) were
made with p. as the onlyvsriable. The resultsme plottedin
figures9, 13, and 24. It can be seenthat wide mwiations In p.
affectthe cylinderpressuresonlyduringthe initialperiodof the
solution,and oylinderpressuresduringmost of the process(eitherinlet
or exhaust)- not affectedat all. Figure9 ShOWSthat high p.
resultsin lowercalculatedvolumetriceffictenay$but the effectis
very smsll. It is therefcreccmcludedthat any ordfnaryinaccuracyIn
estimating p. is unimportant.
,
From equation(@!)and the definitionof the co.nst.mts,B and C,
it ~ be notedthatfor the inletprocessthe effect_ofdecreasingthe
pistonspeed s Is the sameas that ti increasingthe velocityof
sound Ci (whichis proporticmal.to the squareroot c&the inlet
temperature T~ or as ‘thatof increasingthe sizeof-theinletvalve
relativeto the piston. For the exhaustprocess,the effectof decreasing .
s is the sameas that of increasing Ce (whichis proportlmalto the
squareroot of the Meal.residual-s temperatureTr~ or as that of
increasingthe relatlvesize of the exhaustvalveto the piston.
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~/~> need not be studiedsepexately,as the effectof varyingone is
the - as that of vw@ng eitherof the othertwo variables. In
solutions~ to 52$ inclusive>the constant B was varied. The results
are plottedin figure8. Althoughthe abscissaof figure8 is labeled
enginespeedsit can he easilytmnslated into an inlektemperature
male or a walv~ize scale. .
In solutlons53 to 57 the exhaustpressure pe is ke@ castemt
at 15 poundsper squereinch absoluteand the inletpressure pi .is
varied. The calculatedvdlumstricefficienciesare plottedin figure10.
In SOlUtit2tlS x tO 61 pi is held constemtat 15 p&nds per squ&e inch
absoluteand pe is veried. The calculatedvolunx3tricefficienciesare
plottedin figureI-1.The resultsin figures10 and 11 axe further
coribinedand pbttet agslhst p~pe in figureJ-2(a)end against
Pe./Piin figure12(b). The fat ths$ the pofntsfall =
indicatesthat volumetricefficiencyis a functionaf the














from the mare exacttheory
of the ratto of volumetric
iS desired.
m f$gureX2 exe also




ant is convenientto use when a quiokestinwte
efficienciesat two different p~pe ratios
.—
showna few experimentalpointswhichwere
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with the cmrvesin figure
the theoretical.curvesis
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not sufficientto give an ove~ comparism
12, it may at leastbe addedthatthe shapeuf
typicalof thoseobtatnedin actualengine
#
OperatiOn$wherethe p~pe ratio iS v~ied.
Scms inlet-processolutionswere tie whereintke effectal?valve
cwerlapwas wrbi-fly emitted,that is, the exhaust valve was
erbftrarilyassumedto shut abruptlyemd completelyat the point of
inlet-valveopening. (Seefigs. 17, 22, and 24 to 26.) The purposewas
to deterndnethe effectscausedby valve overlapand to ascertainunder
what circumstancesthe calctition mightbe simpltPfedby neglecting
valve overlapwithoutintroducingappreciableerrcm. The calculated
indicatordiqgwns (dashedcurves)in figures17, 22, and 24 to 26,
however,showthatby neglectingvalve overlap,the cylinderpressures
sre seriouslyin errorduMng the overlapperiod. The calculated
volumetriceffioiencies sre also inaccuratewhen the effectof overlap
is emitted. It is theref are recommmded W?% valve overlapshouldbe
consideredin c&lculationsunlessthe overlapperiodis very short (such
S.SC- 4, 5, and 6 in fig. 4).
IX table111 and figure7, an over-allcompmison of the calculated
and measuredvolumetricefficienciesis shown. Anathercanparlsonaf
volumetricefficienciesis E&h in f@ures 8 and 28 to 31..Illfigure7,
the solidline is a 45° line,whereasthe dashedline representstheory
5 percenthigherthanmeasuremmt. !I!hedashedltie seemsto be more
representativeof ECU the pointsthan the solidline,althoughthereare
a few pointstoo fsr belowthe line end a few too fer abovethe line. The
formergroupconsistsof solutions9 snd 16, whichexe both for a
Pi/Pe ratio of 0.5,vslve overlapof 600,and pistonspeedof 2500*feet
per minuteon-the (H?Rengine. Thesecanditlonscauseconsiderablebackflow
thruughthe inletvalveduringthe averlappertcd,smd therefme
inaocuraoyin the thecmetioalvolumetriceffioienolesis to be expectedl
Solutions27, 28, 30, and 31 =e alsofor p~pe = 0.5 and an even
greaterval~erlap periodof go”. The calculatedvolumetric
e.f’ficienciesare negativefar solutions28 and 30, 0.246fcw solution27,
and 0.366for Solutton31. The CFR enginewould.not operateunderthese
conditias and tlierefore far thesefowr sclutims no pointswere plotted
tn five 7. In the othergroup of pointf3me solutias Xl, X?, and 29.
These are all for a hiti p~pe ratio (4)and a low pistonspeed
(375ft/ti) on the CFR engine. The overlapperimlis 60° for solutlons11
a 12 end 900 for solution 29. Under theseclrmmstances,dur~ the
overla~periodsome of the freshchargewhichccamsin throughthe inlet
valve immediatelygoes out throughthe exhaust valve, carrying sme residual .
gas with it. This processmay be called“shart-&rouit@.” ~
equation(42), the temperatureof the cylindercontents T is definedby
equation[37), but durti~the periodof shcu%-oircuitflow,tlzls
definitionof T evidentlyis no longertrue. Inaocu-acyin the calculated “
volwcetricefficiencyis thereforeencounteredwhen high p~pe ratio,




1- valv-erlap period,and low enginespeedare cadbinedto cause
seriousshort-circuitflow. It may be pointedout that high p~pe ratio
alonedoesnot necessarilylead to pocm agreemmt betweencalculatedand
measuredvolumetricefficiencies.Thus solutions10, 22, and 23 are also
fcr a p~pe ratio of 4. h solution10, althoughthe valv~verlap
periodis 600,the relativelyhigh pistonspeed (1~ ft/rein)prevente
much ehortiircuiting. Althoughthe pistonspeedis only 375 feet ppr
minute, the valve-overlaperiodfor solutions22 and 23 is very shat
(6°)and ~events nmch shcmbircuiting. ~us, the agreermntbetween
calculatedand masured volubtiio efficienciesfa solutions10, 22,
and 23 is ~ch betterthan fcm solutionsU, 32, ~d 29.
(h the whole,it appeersthat the calculatedvolumtiio effioiency
averages5 percenthigherthan the nwasuredvelue$althoughthereare a
few casesfa wfichthe calculatedvaluesexe lower. This discrepancy
is believedto be the cambinedresultof severalap~aiwbions used
in the the-, suchas (1)the ap~oximationsinvolvedduringthe short-
circuitingend backflowpgriods,(2)neglectingthe accelerationof the
gas colunmsaheadof the valves (firstterm of equation(16)),(3)the
faot that the flow coefficientsfor the valves~re obtainedunder
steady-flow cauditionswith very smallpressuredrop acrossthe valves,
whereasunderactualoperatingconditionsthe flow is unsteadyand the
pressuredrop is somtin% nmoh larger than that used in obtainingthe
flow coefficients,(4) inaccuraciesin the estimationof the initial.
pnssure p. and the ides2residual-as temperatureTr, (5)the
assuqtion that the ratio of specificheats k cf the cylindercontente
is constantdurinRthe inletprocess,and (6)the effeotof heat transfer
duringthe inlet~ocess. The effeet of heat tremfer, althoughsmall,
may make itselffelt in the calculatedvolumtiic efficienciesof scam
of the soluticmsin whichthe pietonspeedis very low. It is believed
that none of theseapproximateionsalme couldpossiblycausean error of
5 &rcent, but the combinationof S- or ell of them conceivablymight.
The degreeof agreementbetweencalculatedand measuredindicator
diagramsis #.ven in table IV. For most diagmxnsthe ~eement is good,
fm S- it is good exceptfor an apparentshiftin the point of zero
~ssure, and fw the othei”sit is not eo good. Rewesentativediagrams
in each classare rewoduced in figuree15 to 27 md 32 to 47.
In generalsthe agreementbetweenactualand tllecmetical.indicatw
diagramsof the e-dst processesis excellentemd nuch betterthan fcm
the inletproceseesbecause(1)the initialpressure p. for the
exhaustprocesseswas alwaysmeasuredfrom the experimentalindicata
diagramsemd the idealresidual%as temperatureTr was obtainedfrom
the eqwrinmtal diqg%una(bya meth~ outlinedunder l@4ERICAL
CALCULATIONS,ConstantC), (2)for most edmust processesthere is no back-
flow and evenwhen there is, it occws at the very end of the process
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and theref’amthe main part of the solutionis not effected.,and (3)the
ordinatescaleof the exhaustdiagramsin pressureunits (lb/sqin.)
per inch 1s muoh largerthan that of the inletdiagrams;henceany
differencebetweencalmlated and measuredpressuresis not so conspicuous
as in the inletdiagrams.
,MSJXYdiagramswouldbe in dose agreenentwere It not for an
approximatelyconstantdifferencebetweenthe oalotited and nwasured
pressures. This dlfferenceis attributedto a zero shiftin the
atmosphericLine of the experimentalIndicatordiagrams. The experimental
di~ama were takenwith the MassachusettsInstituteof Technology
bd.anced-preseure~poin%by-pointindicator(reference8) whichusersat
SloanLaboratories,Massachusetts~stitute of Technology,believesome-
ttmesgivesinaccurateatmospheric!lines. This beliefis furthersub-
stantiatedby the diagramsfor solutims ~ and 82.1 (figs.23 and 25,
respectively)in both of whichthe nmasuredcyllnderpressureduringthe
inletpxess is alwayshigherthanthe inletpressure pi, whichis
p~SfC~ impossible.In the diagramfa? EJOhdXbll 16 (fig.16),the
Stsrtingpoint p. of the measuredcurveis lowerthan pe. This is
,-
also impossiblesinceon the CFR enginethereis no evidenceof pressure
oscillationin the inletahd exhaustpipesand henoethe cylinder
pmmre at the pointaP inlet-mlve opentngoouldnot be lowerthan the
l
exhaustpress- pe. It is thereforeprobablethat thist~e of errar
(constantdifferencebetweencalculatedand measuredpressures)lles in
the measuredrather them in the calculatedd.lagrem The exhaustdiagrams
are measuredpertlyfrom the heavy+pringexperimentalindicatordiagram
and pxrtlyfra the li@ti@ng diagram. Thus,in the diagramfcm
solutfon 63 (fig. =) S it appearsthat the ~ight-springpert has a zero
shift.
TWO masured diagramsobtaimedcm two dfffererrtdatesbut ~esumably
underthe sameoperatingcandltionsare shownin figure15 (solutia 11).
It can be seenthat the differencebetweenthe two measureddi~ams Is
as much as thatbetweenthe theoreticaland measureddiagrams,
A few diagramshave a discontinuityin the measuredcurve. (S8e
fig. 16.) This obviouslyshouldnot happenand its existencemust be due
to comeimperfectionin the functioningof the indioatm.
~ S- d? the inlet-processdiagramsthe estimatedInitial
—
pressure PO is too low (ffgs.17 and 19). The wrestcasesin this
categaryare solutions17 and 35, whichare both far largeinletvalve
with largelift~ p~pe = 2S =d high engtiesyed. It is believedthat .
when the inletvalveo?ensundertheseconditionsthe cylinderpressure
is considerablyabove pe becauseof the comparatlvel.ylargemass of
gasesin8idethe cylinderwhen the exhaustvslveopensand keccuse of the
u




The mass is largebecausethe inletvalve
exhaustvalveremainsopen.
and lift exe largeand p. is
high;and the tinm is shortbecausethe enginespeed
re~ettable that thisfact was not foreseenwhen the
pepsred for solution. It bee- apparentonlywhen
known. It is recommendedthatfor soluttonsof this
obtainedby a ccmpleteanalystsof the corresponding





~ anothercategmy the pom agreementbetweenthe calculatedand
measureddi~sms is believedto be due to the oonibinat:onof low
estimated p. d a zero shiftof the atmosphericline in the naasured
diagram. This fact is evt~entfrom the shapeof the curvesin
figuresti emd 20.
h the case of the b~e--etrokeengine,the agreementof indicatw
diagramsis not very goodfor eitherthe inletor the exhaustprocesses
(figs.,26and 27). This is believedto be due to the use of inletand
exhaustpipeseach 2 inchesIn diameterand about1 foot h le~h. In
the othertwo engines,the filetand exhaustpipeswere very largeand
shortW cerefullyrounde~at the connections.The assumptionthat
the pear agreementis causedby pipes is substantiatedby two things:
(1)unpublisheddata at the SloanLaboratwies,MassachusettsInstituteof
Technology,showthat if’the pipes on the bore+troke enginewere enlarged
withoutchangingthetilengths,the volumetricefficiencyof the engine
droppedabout2 percent;and (2)the shapeof the measuredMa&rem
in figure26 is typicalof thosewherevibrationis set up in the inlet
pipe (reference19). ~ the theoryit has been aseuml that the con-
ditionsupstreamuf the inletvalveand dwnstream of the exhaustvalve
E& constant. This %s appr=imated in practicewhen very shortinlet
and exhaustpipesare used and when the inletpressure pi, tempera—
ture Ti, =d e-ust pressure Pe me held constsntend measuredin
adequatelylarge surgetanks. h the erper-ntal work on the Cl!!Rand
inle%xhaust enginestheseconditims were fuMilled. Ih the case of the
bore+troke engine,ths inletand edeust pipeswere longerand smaller
‘tha desired.
A correlationof volumetricefficienciesis attemptedin appendixD.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The trendsof volume-trioefficiencypredtctedby the theoryexe
ccmrect,except
periodis bng#
when the p~pe ratio is f& from 1, the valve-overlap





2. Owingto severalapproximationsused in the theory,the volumetric
efficienciescalculatedfrom the theoryare on the average5 percenttoo
high.
3. Emept fcm the bare-strokeengine,the qp?eementbetweencalculated
and measuredindloaturdiagramsseemsto be withinthe precisionof the
measuringindicatar,with indicationsthat in some oasesthe calculated
gmessuresare more aocurate. h the case of the b~troke engine,the
failureof the indicatordiagramsto agreeis probablydue to dynamic
disturbancesset up In the inletand exhaust“pipes.
4. C&dinaryinaccuraciesin estimatingthe initialpressure p. of
eitheran fnletw an exhaust soluticmaffectanl.ythe firstpart of the
oaloulatedindloatardiagram VariationsIn p. of as much as 4 pounds
per squareinohfar an inletsolutionand as much as 20 poundsper square
inchfar an exhau~ soluticmstill.give indlcatardiagramswhichconverge
quiterapidly. The effectof varying PO on calculated~olumtrio
effici’encyis small.
5. Reascmableinaccuraciesin estimatlnRthe idealresidual-s
temperatureTr are unimportant.
6. In varyingthe inlet~essure PI and the exhaustpressure pe
with otherthingskept oonstant,the volumetricefficiencydependson the
ratio p~pe, imespectiveof the fn&lviduallevelsof either pi or pe.
—
7. Far the inletprcwess,the effectof decreasingthe ptstonspeed s
is the saw as that of increasingthe relativesize of the inletvalveto
the piston (thatis, ~@ or as that of increasingthe velooity of
soundin the intakecharge Ci.
8. FW tk exhaustprooess,the effectof decreasingthe piston
s~ed s is the sanMas that d, increasingthe relativesizeof the
exhaustvalveto the PIston (thatisj ~/~) or as that of increasing
the velooityof soundin the idealrestdualgas Ce.
9. For the inletprocess,the use of k (ratioof specificheats)
f= the intakeCk-ge to replaoethe actualvariable k of the cylinder
cantentsgivessatisfactoryresults. Resultsare unsatisfactoryif k’
is takenequalto or nesrlyequalto thatfor the residualgas in the
cyltiderat the beginningof=the inletprooess.
10. With the aid of thistheory,it is possibleto predictthe
volumtrio efficienciesand indlcatcrdiagramsfa the inletand exhaust
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ccefficientsof the valvee
possibleto calculateSOM




&~e impossibleto obtainon actualengines,suchas the caseswherethe
valvesqen and closeinstantaneously.
11. The theoryin thtsreportis applicablenot onlyto the pumping
-processof internal<ombusttonenginesbut also to reciprocatingcompressors
or vacuumpumps in whichthe workin~mediumIs a gaseoussubstance.
—
SloanLabwatcmies for Aircres%and AutomotiveEngines
Massachusettshstltute of Technology
Csmbridge,Mass.,October2, 1X5



















































































totalmass of air plus fuel
molecularmass of gas
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6= crankangleat whichvalve is cmmplete~ closed
e. crankangleat whichvzdwe opens
subscripts:






temperatureme sensiblyconstantand wherevelocityof flow
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APl?END~B
STEADYAND UNSTEADYFLOW
It has been pointedout (underE@ATI03i
WA GAS
(3!?TE3 INLETPROCESS)that




This termwill now be approximatelyevalqatedin the case of flow
through.valves.





is assumedto be constant,the
---
A area of equipotenthlsurfaceat distance
u velocityof flow at distancex
~ effectivevalve openingarea







cf(x) dx has the dimensionof length.
Zn orderto integrateequation(47)the flow pattern(potential







flow towardan enginem.1.emay be troate~similarlyas that
‘tsink.” This is at leastvery nearlytrue at largedistances
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Let a representthe equivalentradiusgf the inlet-valveopening
and assumeequipotentialsurfacesto be hemisphericalat distances
greaterthan Ma from the valve;then
An &(~)2 for lo <y<-
where ya is the distancefrom the inletport (=x); y is a
nondimensionalquantity.
Anotherexpression far A is requiredfar O c y <10. It is
knownthatwhen y = O, A = 3ra2;and when y = 10, A . 2~a2; ad
if A is plottedagainst y, the two curves(onefar O < y e 10 and
the otherfor 10< y < OD) mustbe tangentto each otherat Y = 10.




A = fla2(l- o.2y+2. ol.y2)far O<y <lo
fram a themeticalpointof view,w of coursebe im error
satisfactoryto use as a firstapproximtioh.
therefare
A= (fia21 - o.2y+ 2.olY2) far o





















to beat y= 20 insteadofIf the pointof tangencyis assumed







(au/at)dx asThe nefi step is to e=ne the size of











~ (P/Pi)**When it fs consideredthat p pi =
velocityr&tlo ti Ci can be calculatedfrom
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the velocity U1 or the
equation(k9),the pressure
ratio p/pi,and the flow factor Fi at differentcrankanglesobtained
in the soluticm. ~~a c=e of’ ti Ci againstcrankangleit is










(&@t)dx; the radius a
.
from the effectivevalveopeningarea ~ by~ans of the
u
A R. Then the ratio of




This has been donefor one actualcase in reference9 and it was found
that thisratiowas 0.114at 6 = 30°, 0.015at e = 60°, and 0.008 at
e = 11300A.T.C. Thisratiothereforeis very smallfor most of the inlet
process. Its mgnitude is comparativelylargeduringonlythe first10°
or 20° afterthe valveopenswhen the velocityof flow throughthe valve is







(h/at) dz in equattan(16),
Bernoullitsequaticm.
discussionand the computation of the ratio
are basedon the inlet
difficultto see thatthe conclusionis alsovalid
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AIw.ENDlxc
DISCUSSION~ TEE FLOW FACTQR
~ has Been msntionedIn the tert that inwardflow

















Eliminating T from equaticms(35)and (37)and s~lif ylng resultsin
(50)
On the rtgh~d side of equation(18),all quantitiesexoept p are
ccmstsnt;s=larly~ on the right-handside of equation(50), p is the
onlyveriable. These equationscan therefme be mitten
and
wher~ c1 and Cp we cons-lxmts.




(l&) has a mximmi when
at whichpressureratio (thecritical.pressure
flow is equalto the localvelocityof sound.
ratio)the velocityof
When the uressureratio
P/Pt Is furtherdecreased,the ve~ocityof flow and the-massvelocity
:-~jmalnconstantat the~ criticalv~ues, This explainswhy the flowfaotor
for inwardflow beccmesconstantwhen the criticalpressureratio is
reached(fig.2(b)). Equation(50a),however,is different. If the use
velocity @/~)(dM/dt) is plottedagainstthe pressureratio p/pe, it
alwaysincreasesas pipe-increases,thoughthe increaseis ratherslow
/when p pe islerge. (Inequatfon (~oa) pe Is considereda constant.
So for a givenexhaust~ocess the mass velocityis a functianof the
c~linderpressure p cmly.) 3M mathematicalterme$the mass velocityas
definedby equation(50a)is a monotonicincreasingfunctionof
P/Pe“ It has neithermaximumsnor minimms.
The velocityof flow through the exhaustvalveincreaseeas p p/e






bqyondwhich,unlikethe i’lowthroughthe inletvalve,the velocitybecomes
sl!pemmnicand the mss velocitycontinuesto increaseaccmding to
equation{50). This is substantiatedby the calculatedremits of many
exhauetprccessesand wfll be furtherexplaineda littlelater.
.
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~ a recentresearchby Eu at the Mass=husettsIimtltuteof
Tecknolw (references20 and 21), he measuredthe mass velocityof flow
throughexhaustvalvesfrom a pressuretank staringcompessed air. The
range of pressureratiO cmered is, apprcximtely,from 2 to 7. When
this ratio is high (about6 cm 7), the mass velocityfrom Eu?s=asuremnt
is higherthan that indicatedby equatia (~). Accordingto Eu$s
experimerit,then,the”velocityaf flow at the exhaustvalvedoes not
exceedthe localvelocityof sound,at leastnot to the extentimpliedby
equation(50).
An investigationwas therefore-e to see what wouldhappenif the
velocitythroughthe exhaustvalvewas limitedto the localsoniovelocity.
Acccrdingto Bernoullits equationfor ccmymessiblefluids~the velocityof
flow ~ at any station x alongthe path of flow is givenby
where k Is the ratio of specificheats of the fluid, p the pressure,
and p the density. Subscript 1 indicatesan upstreamstationwhere




The localvelocityof sound.at x is C= = k
v
(51)yieldsthe relation
The ratio uJC. is of-tenreferredto as the Mach ntier. E&cm
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which is the conditionat the throatof the exhaus~s streanwherethe
velooityof flow ts equalto the 100alsonicvelooity. For k = 1.30,
equation(53)givesa pressureratio of 1.83.




The suhstituticmof 1.83fcm p/pe Me~S thatby ~ssing throu@ the
exhaustvalvethe pressureof the exhaustgas dimsnot-dropto the






SXPSiOII from ‘P/1.83 to Pe taking ylace in the exhaustport
.
the exhaustpipe.
Eqmtton (~) indioatesthat even *en p/pe is greaterthem 1.83,
=ss velooit#inoreasesas the upstreampressure p increasescm as
squareroot of the absoluteupstreamtemperatureT deoreases. Also,
P/Pe greaterthan l.83,the mass velocitygivenby equation(54)
.
ie @eater than that givenby equation(35).
By usingequation(x) and doingthe samethingas was ikme in





Fs = o.4~18 ~
Pe (55)
is obtainedfor k= 1.30 end p/pe> 1.83.
In reference9, qe exhaustprooesswas solvedusingboth the ariginal
flow factm for outwardflow Fe and the new flow factorfcu’sonicflow Fs.
Althoughthe solutionbased on Fe agreedverynioelywith the experimental
indicatordiagram,the recalculationbased on F
&
deviatednoticeablyfran
the meaeuredourve. In the presentrepat all e exhaustsoluticmsexe
based on Fe and the agree~nt with m6asuredindioatm diagramsis
perfect. If F* were used,the calculateddiagramswouldbe lmmr
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This fact,unlessthereare otherunknownreascms,would seemto
indicatethat the velocityof flow throughthe exhaustvalveunderactual
engineoperatingconditionsmay be supersonic.Supersonicvelocityis
possibleonlywhen the throatof the exhaus~s streamis insidethe
cylinderand ahead of the exhaustvalve. The pressureat the throatis,
by definition,p/1.83;and If Fe is used when p/pe is greaterthan
1.83,it is impliedthat the pressureat the exhaustvalve ie pe.
The apparentcontradictionbetweenthe findingsin thisreportand
those in Hutsexperiment was firstthoughttobe due to the fact that in .
calculatingthe exhaustprocesses,the effeotiveexhaust+valveopening
axea was based a flow coefficientsobtainedby steady-flowtestswith
very snmllpressuredrop acrossthe valve,whereasunderabtualengine
operatingconditionsthe flow is unsteadyand the pressuredrop across
the exhaustvalve is very large. However,experinmtsby Hh (unsteady
flow, largepressuredrop)and by Weissand Yee (refmence 22) (steady
flow,pressuredrop only 10 in. of alcohol)indicatethat the difference
in flow coefficientsfrom theirexperimentsis smzlland no consistent
trend in the variationof flow coefficientscouldbe attributedto these
changesl
It nu$ybe pointedout,however,that IWtsexperimentalconditions
did not carrespad entirelyto actualconditionsof engineoperation. Thus,
in llh~serperinmt the valveliftwas fixedduringeach test run, whereas
in actualengineoperatianthe valvelift changesrapidlywith time. It
is conceivablethat when the exhaustvalve fs opening,the changingvalve
positiontight causethe vena contractaof the exhaust-gasstreamto shift .
in positionacccmdingly.Thus the throatof the gas streammightfall .
insidethe cylinderad aheadof the valve,and consequentlythe velocity
at the exhaustvalvemightbecomesupersonic.
<






If thereis no eeriousbackflowor short-circuitflow duringthe












It Is appsrenbfromequation(58)that in orderto correlatevolumetric
efficienciesoblainedunderdifferenttest conditions,the pro?erz~=eter
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where
In actualengine
and that of air





uL_ 4%F%=A’. ~ TFide
o
o-peraticn,the moleculs mass of intakemtrture ~
~ me nearlyeqwl, and thereffxce~~ is nearly
‘ma 1+
change in




is practIcallyconstantand thereforedoes not enterthe paramter a.





F’~ involvesthe flow factw Ft which cannotbe
evaluatedunless~~e indicatordiagram(eithermeasuredor calculated)
is available.
In references15 and 16, from considerationsindependentof this





The parsmeter @ correlatesvolumtric efficienciessatisfactorilywhen
certainoperatingvariablesere changedwithinreasonablerenges.
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In reference23, sfmil=ly, the follting criterionhas been used:
(P = L ‘p --+%F’pc o)x constant
and a largenumberof volumetricefficienciesobtainedunderdifferent
conditionsof testwereplottedagainst @g as abscissa;the correlation
was fair~ good exceptwhen fitwas small.
It is tobe expectedthatneither $ ncc-~- will give satisfactory
all=roundcorrelationof’volumetricefficienciesbecausetheydo not
includethe flow F’actorFi which,althoughInconveniento evaluate,is
neverthelessimportamtsinceit is proportionalto the mass velocity
throughthe inletvalve. The problemis furthercomplicatedwhen conditions
givingrise to seriousbackflowor short-oircuitflow are involved.
It seemsunlikelythatany simple,easiw evaluableparametercould
be foundto correlatevolumetricefficiencies when a greatmny variables
=e chmged overwideranges. But when normal,moderatechangesare tie
on a few variables,the volumetricefficiencieshouldbe correlated
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tlmlng when the norml mm clearfume of 0.070 in. ~E used.. Sinoe the runubg














































* = 0.T335 - o.yJCx300,9 e -0.0285 Ooe 29;
()&+=&(
O.y)oo Bln e + 0.0570 al 29);
52 isthe Taheof



























































































bee eqlamtion of designation syatcm and remarkm about A~ lb ad &jAn curves foUowinS tti table.




























































































TABEE II.- DATA m Am Immcd - Ccdimlad







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE II.- DA!M FOR AIL s-~ - Ccarklnued
(b) lhlet-exbmmt engine
[




do V = & (o.5m Bille + o.- ~1=
v
~ Carreqmaillgto~lathemauotiva















































































































































































































































TABIJI II.- W FOR ALL SOIJJTION#’ - Cmoluded
(c] Bor-oke engine
Yo
$ is the value of ~ aurreepcmding to 9.. Far all the solutlons In pert (c), wVfi
So.lntica DeEllgrlation e
(1) o P4J PI Pe %
A B c
90 B-OEie ;:; 16.05 13.46 13.42 13.46 0.34!3 0.3740 0.836
91 lXWie 16.25 13.46 15.42 13.46 .2743 .61J.
WI 16.25 13*46 1s.42 13.46 :% .2*3 o
E &014ie 3: 17.20 13.46 15.42 13.46 .34a .2165 .493
B-023ie ;:: 16.36 19.64 15.42 19.64 l*n
$ B-03jie :%
l3fl
&36 24.9 U*42 24.*
96 WXlle
.2571 ,297
13,46 15.42 15J+2 .W o
.E9
97 & 81 13.46 15.42 15.42 .250 0
*
.534
R-o14e 119 al 13.4.6 15.42 15.42 .250 0 .430
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In table
EXFLMWTION OF DESIGNATION
II a decimation systemis
SYS’13MOF TABLE II
59








TO solution I Designationnunber type
a%~utions 1 to 6, inc~usive, exe made in a peliminmy
investigationto see the effectof ohanglng ki (ratioof
specificheattiof the intakecharge)on volumetricefficiency
and indicat= diagram. They =e made at two engtiespeeds




Type C+iuyz( ) signifies a
valve sizesand ltits,and
C denotesCFR engine ,
results,test data me takenfrom
eystematlc investigationusing differentcams,
p~pe ratioson the CZ’Reng~ae.
w denotesC= number (Seefig. 4.)
x denotesinlet+alve sizemd lift
2 = large Valve$ Wge lift
1 = SIMU valve, small lift
y denotes p~pe ratio,
0 MSXIS p~pe = 0.5
1 mans pJpe = 1
2 mans p~pe = 2

















Thus C-3213ie representsa solutionof the inletprocess
overlapom the CFR enginewith cam 3, largemlve, largelift,
at 3600rpm.
Type c--..{ 1 signifiesotherInvestigationson the CFR engine.
C denotesCFR engine









checkimgof someexhaustprocessesby theorywith “

















( ) denotesnatureof solution
Thus C-043i representssoluthn 3 of the inletprocess,without
overlap,in a studyof the effectof pistonspeedor inlettemperature
on the volumtric efficiencyof a CTR engine.

















( ) denotesnaturecf soluthn
l!hus Z-103ie representsa solutiono? the inletprooess,considering
valve overlap,&n the ‘tile=xhaustengineit 2500 rpm- Other-conditions–






01 for pi = 27.4 in. I@ ab$.~ pe = 31.4 in. ~ abs.
02 for pi = 40 in. Hg abs.~ Pe = 31.4 in. H& abs.




4 = 2850 ft/~
( ) denotesnatureof solution
Thus B+12e representsa solutionof the exhaustprocesson the
ba~troke engime,with pi = 27.4 inchesOf ~rc~Y absolutes
Pe = 31.4 inchesof mercuryabsoluteand at a pistonspeedof 2250 feet ‘–-–
per minute.
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~ solutions7 to ~ of this table,it may be noticedthat the
A~~ and ~~ curvesexe nuuiberedaccordingto the designationumber.
Thus for solution10, whiohis designated C--32h2ie,the A~~ curveis
numbered C=3200and the ~~ curvenumbered C-3000e.
For yart (a),whichis for the OFR engine,threemastercurves
numbered C-O1OO,C-0200,and C—OOOOe are shownin figure48. All the
ourvesfor soluttms 7 to 61, are generatedfrom thesemastercurvesby
unifcumilyexpandingor shrinkingthe crank-anglescaleaccordingto the
valveopeningdurationof the PS&ticularcam. ThUS curve c-3200iS
generatedfrom curve C-0200by eqmmling the orank~le scalein the
ratio300:2’66.Curve C-3200,of course,startsat 330°A.T.C.“andends
at 27@ A.T.C. (Seetimingdiagramfa mm 3$ fig. 4.)
For part (b), whichis for the inlet-exhaustengine,several
A@P
ti%
curvesare shownin figures49 and 50.
Fcm part (c)Swhich1s fcm the bcuw+trolceengine,curves H(X)












COMPARISONW’ T~ORETICAL AND MEAWRED VCWMETRIC EFFICIENCIES
[ 1The last two columns of thistableaxe plotted in fig. 7.















































































































%planatlon of designationsystemis givenaftertableII.
~nabletorun OFR engineUndoroondithns of solutia.
~
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.
TABLE 111
COMPARISON OF TH!ZOKETICALAND MEASUREDVOLUMETRIC
EFFICIENCIES--Concluded -














































































































































[ Nunibersin this table c-espond to solutim numbers in table II.
1Those underlined me reproduced In this rep-.
hlet proceesem Exhaust processes
Good agreement ~8,>~&12, 36, ~ 38
15, 32; 62,64,~66,~
~~ 73s ~, &, 83.L3 Es 69s ES 71.
86, q, 88, &
Good agreement,exaept & 14, %1, 22, ~ $ ~
for zero shift +6;
S ~ @ 80, 82.1.
84, 85




aHas discontinuity in measured diagram. (Each occurs at high
engine syeedj 3600rpn.) Solution16: Worst agreement of W.
?Esttmatedinitialpressure PO
cPoor agreement probaMy due to
and low estimated pO.
‘Poor agxeement probably due to
pipes .
is too low.
combination of zero shift
lengths of inlet and exhaust
---””
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pressure;~ forair, 0.240Btuper poundper ~ + forgasolineVSPW,
0.410Btuper poundper ‘R. The lattervalueisthemean ~ between@
and 26@ F.
CarolLoW B.T,C. E.G. W A.T.13.
@
i
1C 33- A,E.G. !?.0. 60. aa.c
ca3n4
10 S B.T,C. EC. Y A.T,C.
——
I c 33. A.i.c. E,o 6U E16.C.
CEmlz
r.o. 3(Y B.T.C. EC, 50. ATO.
@!s$\/ “1
LG. 6cr Am& E.O. W i&C
cam5




1.0. 4s. B.r.c. cc. 45. Arc.
~~
@f-’ -”-l
I.a & An,o. Co. 6~ “6.B.&
cams
1.o. U B,TC. E,C. 3& A.T.C.
“~
e!)
,,G~ ~,c ‘--l,,i ---
Cam 6
1,0, Y B.l,C: ICC 3- 4T.C.
,.
[@ \
l.c. Sk-A,8C. J?o60.”E Sc
Figure4.- mming diagmmw forcsme usad h CFR enginetests.1.0.,inletopens;
I.C.,inletcloses;E.O.,exhaustopens;E.C.,exhaustcbses.
I











- %3rtn -l!l.”-0- -
72 ~CAT~No. 1446
.
0 1000 mm m 4000 SoQo
E@ne SWOd, IIPI
Figure8.- VtiUon ofvohuneticefficiencytithengfnespeed.CFR ei@ne;~ 2:kge








Figure 9.- Vsri.9ti0nd~ted mluma~titi~wltiMtIalpm forinletprocesses.pi=pe-15PO* persqusrekb .slmolute.NunbererefertoSolun-.
1.0.
I I I 1 I I 1 I I I I I
.s
05 10
Inlet pressure, L# lb/eq h aLx3.
so m
Figure 1o.-V6riaUonofcalculabxivolwnetrlc~clemy * inletpresmre.~t
preamre,15W* persquareti akolute.NUnbereretertoSOlutiom.
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E/
1:
6 10 E-uatp~~e,Ye)lb/aqh.abs. m m
-11.- Varlauc!nofcakUlaMvolumetriceHlclenqwftb.subauetpreseum,Met

















m 12.- Var18t10n of volumeMcefficiency wlih precumue ratio. “cm mf$ne;large fnlet
valve, @e W standard exhaust vnlvq engine speed, 26~ rpm; inlet CPM, 8P B.T.C.,
Metckea,6L+A.B.C.,exhaustopens,58°B.B.C.~t CMOS,no A.T.C.Dashed
~-(Pe/’PJ
c- ‘preS-@‘0 ‘Ma % -1 + ~ (r-1) where~(r - 1) .5.28.
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Figure 14.- Cslculeted imlhtor diegrsm for exhaust processes. Wry@ inltfal pressure PO.
Nkmbers refer to solutions.
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F’igore 15.- Iodfc8tor disgramforsolufion11.(Se?!febleL)
.
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m 17.- Idicator diegmme for eohtlons 17 em 18. EXMRSCpressure, 9.82 prods per
qnre iwh absolute. (See table L)
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WUE ~8.- Iudicator dieg-raro for eoluWn 19.1.” (See table II.)
.
330 0 40
$ruk engIe~%, deg AT%
m e40 m
F@re 19.-Indiraterdlagremforsolution 20. (S&%ble E.)
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SQo o 40 MO
Cr~ $n@e, 8, @g A.T.’$’
zoo 140 r60
F@- m.- Imiiceterdiagram for solution 26.1. (See table IL) -.
80 120 160 2cQ
Crauk a@e,%, d6g A.T?;.”
am o 40
Figure 21.- hdicator ditigmm for solutlon 69. (See table II.)
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320 0 40 ao 120 160 m 640
Crank EUI@, e, deg A.T.C.
eek











Indlcetor diegram for eoktion 77. (See teble L)
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320 0 40 Cl%kqle,i,maegAT%’? zoo mo am
ma a 40 llsa
i?% aqle:?,~ A.T.C. m X0 ma
Figure 25.- Imilcator diagram for solutioms 62 and 8’2.I.. 6%8 tahk IL)
—82 ‘~CA TN No. 1446
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Figure 27.- Mcator dlegram for ealution 99. (See teble R)
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Figure W.- Veriafion of volumetric efftdemy with Presmre *. Numkers refer to mluttons.
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Inlet pressure, 4&, in Hg abs.
eo 60
F@UIW31. - Ve.rle.Uon of Wlumek eff@taIIcY wi~ Met PrassU’a ~re-*Oke engine; mesn &ten speed,
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Flgore 24. - kdicator diagram for solution 10. Exhaust preesure, 4.91 pounds per ~i’e inch atsolute.
(See table L)
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Flmre S7.- Indicator diagram for Soltion 27. (SeeMb II.)
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eo leo 100 mo t40 290 ma o 40
crank angle, o , deg A.T.C.
Figure 3s. - Micator dlegrem for solution 62. (See table IL)
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Fiwe ~.- Indlcator diagmm for eolution 67. (See table IL )
*
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Crank acgle, 0, deg A.T,C.
Figure 41.- Indfcator dlagrem for eoluklon 6S. (See table It. )
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Crznk angle, e , deg A.T.C.
Figure 45. - Idicator diegram for zalutlon 81. (See table IL)
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,
3eo o 40 eo 190 100 m MO m
Crenk a@e, e, degA.T.C.
Figure 46.- hdicator dfagrem for solution 87. (See tatJe L)
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me 4T.- Idkntor diagr&n for solution 89. (&e table L )






















FiEwe 48.- M-r me~w- c-= d Cd -e fwdoet +/~ or A,J+
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Figure49.- VaIve-epedngcurves02crankangleaga!nat~ /~. Met-axhaosteogine;
Met-valveopmlogdurationj311°crankangle;Iolet_, S18°A.T.C.;lulet ok=,




Crank engle, & deg A.T.c?.(ThfIm&Ie for curve I-O’7Ceonly)
m 50. - Valve -qwn!ns cUr’JW of crank engle ag8fn6t &/~. Inlet-exhaust angioe;
exhauet-valveop ningduration,31%’crankengle;exhaustqene,85°A.T.C.;exhaust
clcses,SF AT.C. -rs refertocurves.(Seatile~}
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